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SSUl fSmmmcan be reduced by crops in the orchard ber that ,t ,a a perennial, that it ha. un- “at held bindweed or w Ml morn ng these two. skim-milk and .cream, seek «mV
in the spring and early summer months. dersr°>>nd root-stalks and that they grow f j v! t! ftble outleta at points in the bqwl which

Crimson u1ear the surface, at least growth takes Weed "e haVe to, k !L are so arranged as to correspond with their
Date clover Red pia'e m the first four inches of soil, .the ^ed , * * does not spread much by specific gravities. The natural outlets for
samples Oats plowed clover f00* stalks-are veiy sappy and tough, and ^ ’ , f' pl,®ce! of 10<*stalk trailed these are at a point at or near the centre
were Winter sown under net W ^ ‘hat will grow when cut into ab°“‘ ‘“L? , 7 °f the bowl for the cream, and at some
taken rye June 20 May 13 pl'd P1*™8 as with a disk harrow. it^rith tt n 1 a y l" !T P°mt farthest from the centre for the
May 12 ....18.41 20.00 20.88 18.93 NaturaHy, then, any method for smoth- ^th 1 j, p peÇ hfI‘Ld°'B ” *d ^l^far sklm’Ip,lk- In order to reduce the driving
May 20 ....17.21 18.02 21.21 18.97 enng °ut such Plants Wl11 be the most , stone s and placed far or operating power, manufacturers bring
June 9 ....12.52 17.84 20.31 14.04 ^ceasM methods to use. This may be Ç™- the outside of the patches the gkim_ml]k to a polnt near the cent^
June 23 ....10.46 17.40 20.46- 11.651 do°e through methods of cultivation or thVnlant/iu nossiWe ^ ^ of the bowl before discharging it from the

July 7 o og in 7o in |i 1122).with rapid and rank growing crops when ., , iL possinie. centrifuge.
July 21 7 46 13 43 20 54 12 06 !tbe ro°t stalks have been weakened by re- 00 ■ orollgh cultivation two years in So much for the theory of creaming We

I'he following experiment proves quite Au 4 "" 8"49 18"n' lfi’cR Pcatedly growing out some of its energy. succ™™ m a hoe crop, by watching the mav neIt consider its
conclusively that the soil moisture condi- Au°' 18 " " g'gg 1Q 3n oo'o6 1 3 66 ! For insta°ce, if the soil, bad with couch, Pa* ' c,08el>' enough that no leaf is a 1- One or more of three methods of
Dons can be controlled more effectively by “ '/// ^ ”;^|has been well worked from the time the ™ed, to show ltsc« above ground, will

The date of seeding than by any particu- \ [gpnt on 14 91 16 31 is nq iq g-' ground was dry enough in the spring, until . 1 ,
eover crop. Crimson clover was sown 0(,P ' -, " ' ,,, -, i the last of June or first of July, so that no „ Any fa™er " ho follows a three or four

on June 15 and July 15. The soil samples j leaves have been allowed to form (but fre- ■ eara ro a :'4* m cropping, in which a
taken on September 1 showed 6.1 per cent ! dbe clover P‘°t was given clean culture, j quen4 attempts will have been made to do °? croP 13 followed by seeding down with
■>f moisture for the early seeding as against! a"d »o cover crop was used on any of I so throu h that rapid growing season of , clover- need llot worry very much
12.3 per cent for the later seed plot. These-j theae P!ots- The faJ1 was a moderately j the year], and buckwheat or millet sown, aboUt any of the weeds, and these three
results are what one would expect, and ; wet °ue, and these plots each contained ' they will pretty effectually smother out ™entlone,I are about the worst. Had blad- 
the date of seeding advisable for different ’ approximately 20 per cent of moisture, I 4ge rood 8taIks If planted to hoe crons ( er eamPl°n aL° been mentioned he then 
sections and different types of soil can j which amount our experiments indicate is j even the ]ast of Mav or first of Jnne apd would have had a quartette whicli could 
only be determined by conducting similar ! about rlSht for the most successful winter- ; thoroughly cultivation given to' the ’ crop smg,a 60ng °( Persistence with any of the 
experiments in your section. After con-1 tering of the tree. One of the bad effetes i afterwards it will keep it down pretty wee<T and win out every time. They all 
ducting various'tests we have settled on,of drying out the soil early in the spring! we]] In 4he g™,,- préparations a disk be- ha,ldled successfully, however, but
the last of June or early in July aa the 13 tbat the subsoil water is lost, whereas | harrow may be used to keep everything j pnce of diligence, persistence, know!
most suitable in our section for ripening ’t should be retained for the water later} cut gne on goils which admit of jt 8 ™ge, use of good implements, etc., must 
young trees. as it is this water on which the crop] 0f course, the bare fallow if followed up A,1] Sow only weed-free seeds of any

If trees are carrying a good crop of depends later in the season. The tabula-, well wi]1 gmother out the couch, or am- , hn , , ,
fruit there is little likelihood of the wood ted data shows only the condition of the I thing c]se for that matter The j,road A bGOJ entitled karm Meeds, published 
not ripening well, and it would certainly 8011 to one fo°t in depth, but soil to a shared cultivator is a very useful impie- by ,the Seed Bram h of the Dominion De- 
be urp-rise to dry out the soil too much greater depth would show as great a van- ment for t]iat purpose. partment o( Agriculture, Ottawa, gives np-
by early seeding of the cover crop; for | «-‘ion. On heavy soils the following method is eradîcstî m°Tfal'°n ab,°it Wee<iS a"d 7eted
tins reason, I advise later seeding in the. The lise of Legumes. a good one: Allow the couch grass to grow . “A Ifc baa a lot ,of ,c«lorad pIatea
bearing orchard, say, the middle of July. until it begins to shoot out a head. Put plying to th^ had for/1 h>' ap-
It is well also to keep in mind that cover | It is advisable, except in cases where the horse force eno„gh on a plow to plow it, f i t‘ht Superintendent of Mat, on-
crops make much more rapid growth in a | ground has an excess of nitrogen, to use eight or nine inches deep, and cultivate hvX P m*’ 0UaWa
l oung bearing orchard where there is lit- ' leguminous cover crops. The crimson clov- surface well to prevent any growth " ' U' Ka)nor' ottawa
lie shade than in an old one heavily | « and common vetch we prefer. Both of, coming through. This will usually effect-
shaded, and the transpiration in protected ; these make an ideal cover. The math is „allv smother the root stalks, with as lit-
areas is not nearly eo great as in the un-1 n°b objectionable at picking time, and it1
protected. forms a good protective covering. We find j drier the ground at the time of plowing.

Whereas a cover crop may dry out the that the clover can be worked under with proTided it is crumbly, the more effectual
'soil early m the season that does not im- greater ease, and for that reason we use ^ work
ply that the soil will continue to dry un- it principally. The two mixed together Early after-harvest cultivation is an- 

atP Ia and injuries from dry winter are good. other good method. Plow shallow with a
ireezmg result, for hur experiments go to Red clover does not make sufficiently gan plow. and with a spring-tooth cult, 
riiow that when a dense covering is form- rapid growth, in my opinion, and we do vator and harrow, bring as many root 
cd it so protects the soil that little eva-! not use it except m our comparative teste. Btalks on the surface of the ground "to drv 
poration takes place in the late fall and We get a much better protective covering out in the bot August and September sun 
ihe ground by fall will actually contain j with the crimson c over, and a much great- M ;R possible. Kill them in the soil if 
more moisture than the areas not so cov-, er bulk of material to turn under. possible, but it may be necessary to rake
f it A,nter'k>Ibng of the root is more I A mistake is often made in using too them up and bum them or cast them off 
liable to occur m a dry soil. This ,s not ; little seed. Never use less than 25 lbs. the fleld. Plow, cultivate and harrow again 
of special consideration in northern sec-1 of crimson clover seed and 75 lbs. of vetch and bring another lot to the surface.
Hons only for winter-lolling is often seed per acre. Use the frost to help. In the autumn
caused by alternate freezing and thawing, | In seeding to clover we run over the couchy land may be ribbed or plowed 

.which has greater range m a somewhat ! ground with a tilling spike tooth harrow, shallow and cultivated. In either case the 
dry soil than in a moist soil, for the more sow the seed and harrow with this tool objet* is to get as many root stalks ex- 

!La so,iI ”ntan?a tbe ’f88 1,abIe ’8 !t agam having the teeth upright, and again posed to the hard frost as possible, where
lo frequent alternate freezing and thaw- harrow with the teeth tilted to leave a they may be frozen to death is snow do-s

,. perfectly smooth surface. The seed can not cover them too soon in the autumn.
(rover crops were first used for the pur- be safely worked into a greater depth than When seeding down a field that has 

pose of keeping frost from penetrating the is the case with the smaller red clover patches of couch grass, it is good practice 
ground, and at the same time prevent al- seed. In seeding.vetch I prefer to use the to sow some extra clover seed on these
I ro n, and tha^]“g' It willpre- sprmgtooth harrow which leaves the soil patches as it helps to smother the root
ent the latter as we all know from ex-, more in ridges and after seeding this in stalks. Couchy land should not be left 

penence, and experiments go to show that] again used followed by the leveling har- seeded longer than one or two years at 
a modefate_ mulch on the surface will keep row. most, unless it is kept for permanent
the frost from penetrating less than half I have never yet hail any difficulty in 
Ihe depth that it will on unprotected 
The frost

and thickened, glossy in appearance, and | to make everv effort - 
of pleasant flavor. Such cream, testing least a nortion of H 
about 25 per cent fat should churn in 20 to Careful fèSng exprime,?,8 

a temperature of 60 deg. to when feeds are fed „
64 deg. in winter, and .58 deg. to 6" deg. the digestible 
in suntmer. 1 asteunzed cream will uual- grain feeds 
ly churn at about 2 deg. lower temperature 
than will similar cream unpasteurized.

The common barrel churn, revolving end 
over end is the simplest and best form of 
churn. This form of chum ought 
be filled over one-third to one-half its 
acity, for good results.

When he butter reaches 
grains of wheat the churn should stop and 
the butter-milk be drawn. 
water as there was

iff
ORCHARD COVER CROPS 30 minutes at

nutriments
1 are worth abou;

Carbohydrates, one cent per 
two

Facts and Figures that Should Inter
est Fruit Growers.

In a recent issue of the Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph appeared part of a paper on 

Orchard Cover Crops that waa read by 
Prof. W. Saxby Blair before the Ontario 
Fruit . Growers’ Association. The article 
is concluded herewith:

WHEN TO SOW.

n

cents per pound■ protein, ton
per pound. Comparing feeds on t’ 
when bran is worth $20 per "! 
that corn is worth $22.66 per t- 
can now be purchased, say. at aV 
per ton. while on the farm corn 
about $15. per ton. Thus, if v, 
we get over $22 worth of feed •; 

Add as much while if we use bran, we get 
. , . cream, at a tempera- feed for $20. This make*
ure about the same as that of the cream. ; vantage of feeding as lar .. 

or lower in hot weather, and revolve the , of com as is consistent A 
churn rapidly a few times in order to free ments of tile animal 

- cream- the buttermilk. Remove the wash watei. ' Feeding exriferimenf. I - 
,ng milk is followed in nearly all parts of and allow the butter to drain a few min- ! that the nutriments in w 
the world—small shallow pan, deep-set ute*. The butter may be salted in the i are about sixtv ner venl 
can n, cold water, and the modern cream chum or on a worker. Apply fine salt nutriments in yrain fin ' 
centrifuge or eparator Good results may at the rate of Vi to 1 ounce per pound of bran h worthV,» per ton' 
be obtained by all these systems, if Ihe butter and revolve the churn, or apply the worth $8 88 per'ton1 \, 
conditions are right Fine butter can be worker. Work gently and with a down- ' to produce a ton of clov, 
made by setting milk in pans or deep cans ward pressure if using any form of a lever : average farm it is seen ,1- v 
for the cream to rise, but the risks are worker. Butter salted in the chum ro will nroducTas miHi food v‘ 
greater than with the centruugai system, quires very little working. When the salt hay as can be purchased -n ' 

and there is required a longer time m or- is evenly distributed, the body close and These facts indicate the valu, 
der to obtain the cream. waxy, the color uniform and the .surplus the ration as hmelv ■ corn

for good results m small shallow pans moisture expelled, the butter may be said j hav as possible__4 D
creaming, the milk should be strained into to be worked suufficientl.c. Avoid over- lis"Experiment Station
clean tin pans, having no seams, as soon working which produces a greasy, poor ■ _____ ______ '
as possible after the milk is drawn from flavored butter. If selling at once the but i
the cow. The air in the room where these ter may be put into oblong pound prints. '
pans are set should be pure, cool and free or any other shape suitable for the 
from dust, flies and draft. The cream ket to which it is sent, and should be 
^ould be removed in about 24 hours after wrapped in parchment butter paper brand
setting by loosening the cream from the cd with the name of the farm, or the 
edge of the pan by means of a thin-blad- dairy where manufactured. Good butter 
ed knife (not the finger) and then allow | thus advertises itself.
the cream to glide over the edge of the For shipping the prints, a return pack- 
pan into a cream can or glazed crock. ! age may be used, holding the number of 

The deep-setting method requires cans j print most convenient for farm and eus a ram> an<^ tater it did not
about 8 inches in diameter and 20 inches I tomer. A spruce box made of dressed half- good-enough individual,
deep, and are preferably plain without tap j inch stuff and lined with paraffine wax. in the feed-lot
or glass, having a tight fitting cover, j we have found satisfactory for shipping 
Strain the milk into these at once and pound prins to private customers. A box 
place in cold water, so that the milk may 11 in. long, 9% in. wide and 8 in. deep, 
be quickly cooled to 45 deg. F. or lower, 1 inside measurements), will hold 24 pound 
but not allowed to freeze. The cream may prints.
be removed from the top of the cans with For success in farm butter-making, there 

cone-shaped dipper having no is needed good, clean, healthy 
wire-rim or other obstruction to ; " 
it sinking into the cream layer with the 
least disturbance of the

p , . . , , In both methods of gravity creaming,
«utter-making on the farm may be con-, the erfeam should be removed before the 

sidered advisable under certain conditions milk cours, although no special harm to 
w iere there is plenty of skilled labor, I the cream will result if the milk begins to 
ben not convenient to a creamery or "lopperi’ around the edge and at the bot- 

other market ior milk or cream, when tom before removal of the cream from 
there are a sufficient number of cows kept pans.
to make the business profitable, where a The cream separator operated by hand, 
proper dairy and modern utensils are pro or some other form of power, is now so 
tided, and where a good market is avail- common on dairv farms that no special 
able. L rofitable butter making on the description is necessary. Which is the 
farm is posstble without these things, but , "best separator”? is a question not yet de- 
they assist materially in obtaining success, cided so far as we know, except by tile 

.reaving out the question of cows, feed- manufacturers and agents of the various 
th°—COWS’ Stab mg’ etC" WC rnay start machines on the market. There are. how- 

" U ‘ e , , . . I ever, a few good points that each and
o tacts explain the separation ol every cream separator ought to possess— 

cream from milk Pact one is that cream, failing these, the results are not likely to 
or the fat globules of milk, are lighter, or be satisfactory. A hand-driven machine 
of less specific gravity, than is the skim should be easy to operate easily kept 
mi k. or milk-serum Fact two, is tnat a .clean, be durable with care, produce a 
natural force is made use of, m order to cream testing 30 to 35 per cent fat leav- 
cause the separation ing not over .05 per cent fat in the skim-

ihe m-erage specific gravity of milk- milk and should be of such a make th.lt 
mi k, minus the fat) is about 1.036. repairs may be got conveniently. If driv- 

le average pecific gravity of milk-fat is en by power, provision should be made to 
about 9. Ihe difference in the two grav- attain speed slowly so as not to strain the 
l ies or weights is .336 of a pound, which machine. Where cheap electrical power is 
13 sufficient to cause h separation of cream available, a motor attached to the 
on milk set- in sherllow ‘pans in about One tor promises good results 
second of time if there were no friction Cream from the separator should be 
on the fat. globules caused by the undis- cooled at once and before mixing 
solved casein and possibly otner compounds cream from previous separations, 
m the milk, which retard the upward or scarcely necessary to add, that the 

uoyant tendency of the tiny globules of tor parts coming in contact with the milk 
/hls force .w*llch causes the fat and cream should be washed after each 

globules to me in the form of cream, is time of using and kept clear at all times, 
known as the force of gravity. When sufficient cream had been collect-

In the case of the more modern centn- ed for a churning, it should be warmed to 
luge or cream separator, we have two a temperature of about 65 deg F for rip- 
forces at work-centrifugal and centripetal, ening, if sweet cream butter is d-sired. 
ihe one, centrifugal, causes bodies acted Pasteurization of the cream is advisable in 
upon by it to fly away from the centre winter, or whenever there is difficulty in 
or axis of motion. The other, centripetal, churning or with the flavor of the butt 
causes bodies to seek the centre. These Heating the cream to 160 deg. F for ten 

produced by a rapid revolving or fifteen minutes, then cooling to 65 deg. 
body, and are proportional to the diameter F. with the addition of a culture (starter) 
and speed of the rotating body. will insure uniformly good results

III the case under consideration the cen I'he cream is "ripe” when slightly our

the size of

HANDLING YOUNG LAMBS
We still find on our farms arvi 

every year, a large number o ia._. 
for some reason or other haw not bt 

castrated or docked as lambs. The
to castrate is possibly due to t 
it was thought best to keep t

Answered

DAIRY there can, however, fie no < 
that of carelessness 
breeder. All sheep should In
ca use it is economical and bone: 
every point of view. A sheep ti 
docked usually has several pm 
nure on the fleece and tail during t! 
ter, making it disagreeable to Ur 
side being an unsatisfactor 
breeding purposes or the feed !

Lambs should be docked 
when they are about ten day 
old. Little or no loss should -ur fn 
either operation, provided it is ■ 
performed, on lambs about that age. T 
easiest and most satisfactory met hod 
castrating young lambs is by drawing t 

i testicles. Lay the lamb 
I and with a sharp knife cut off the to;
the scrotum and draw the testicles. W 

j two men do the work, let one put 
lamb between his knees and draw : >
legs forward while the operator remc 
the testicles. Tis may be done with e:t 
the fingers or the teeth. The cord 
break readily, and there will be but 
trouble from loss of blood. It is well 
apply a little tar or dip of some kind 
the wound. Dock the tails about an 
to an inch and a half from the body.

tie trouble as any method I know'. The

BUTTER ON THE FARM
a reverse cows, plenty 

of succulent good-flavored food, suitable 
utensils, a good market, but most import
ant of all—a person who knows how to 
make and is fond of making good butter, j 
Where the by-products can be utilized to 
advantage on the farm, and where there 
is a good market, butter-making is one 
of the most profitable lines of dairy farm
ing.—Prof H. H. Dean, Ontario Agricul
tural College.

Creaming the Milk—Preparing the 
Cream—Churning,

prevent

cream.

STOCK
1 ing. ECONOMY IN FEEDING

Facts and Figures for the Stock 
Feeder,

One of the most important problems of 
the farmer is to feed his animals economi
cally. He must provide the nutriments the This, use a sharp knife or a chisel, and 
animals need, and must supply these needs t^le ta!^ on a s0^ block to perform 1
with feeds that are palatable. As a rule, j^bfshonld never be permitted to si 

farm-grown feeds, with the exception of al in pens or lie in places that are filti
fall a and clover, are lacking in protein; A little care and attention ... - '-n id.
that is. there is not a large enough pro- ter, during the early spring 
portion of protein to carbohydrates to time well spent.—W. H. Tomhave
form a balanced ration. If one is feeding -----------------
fodder com, timothy or slough hay 
main part of the roughage, he must make 
up the shortage in protein by grain feeds 
containing a relatively large proportion of 
protein. The grain feeds commonly used 
for this purpose are bran, middlings and 
oil meal. These feeds must be purchased, 
and as a rule they cost more per pound 
of nutriments contained than do such farm 
feeds as corn or barley.

If one can so arrange his farm opera
tions that at least half of the roughage fed 
will be either clover or alfalfa hay, the 
protein provided in the roughage will be 
sufficient to enable him to use farm-grown air.
feeds, as com or barley, for the main por- best preventatives against disease, ami 
tion of the grain ration. Clover can be js evident that this disease in hogs can 
grown more cheaply than timothy or fod- materially reduced by eradicating it fr<* 
der com. Hence, it is the part of tvisdom cattle or by segregating them.

pas
ture. In time the root stalks get so thick 

on a that the grass grows very spindly
while weak may be plowed down deeply.

A combination of some of the foregoing 
methods will often give good results.

Perennial Thistle—This is another 
ennial with underground root stalks and 
spreads itself by seeds as well* which 
carried long distances by the -wind. It is a 
difficult weed to kill, but it can be done 

| most effectively by something it with cul- 
j tivation after pasturing it very closely 
with sheep, which are particularly fond 
of it.

If meadow land of two or three years’ 
standing, which it bad with sow thistle, 
be plowed shallow after the crop has been 
cut for hay or pastured off and good cul
tivation given it for two weeks or so, then 
if rape be sown in drills on it and the cul
tivation continued it will be pretty effec
tual y killed.

Summer fallowing with a broad shared 
cultivator after the first plowing, and do
ing it frequently enough that no growth 
appears above the ground will kill- it.

Allowing them to grow until about 
ready to blossom, then plowing them down

getting a good catch from seeding 
properly cultivated area. If the ground is 
thoroughly dried out on the surface there 
may be trouble, but in such cases I would 
advise working in the seed more deeply.

area.
penetrating the soil may not 

prove injurious, but alternate freezing and 
thawing must be guarded against.

Newly-docked or castraui

WHEN TO PLOUGH UNDER.

GENERALIt is usually not advisable to plough 
under a cover crop in the fall. There is 
much less liability to washing of the 
lace soil, and the mulching effect is bet
ter if the crop is on the surface. It also 
serves to hold the snow which is one of 
the best protective covers we can have.

Personally I think it does not matter 
Avhether the cover crops stand the winters 
or not. In fact, the only advantage that 
1 can see in having one that will stand the 
•winter is to dry out the ground early the 
following spring. The danger, however, 
is that we may allow them to grow too 
long before plowing under and rob the 
ground of such moisture that might have 
been conserved, and also deprive the tree 
of its full early spring breakfast.

The following experiments which I 
sonaliy conducted show the effect of

separa-

TUBERCUL0SISTHREE BAD WEEDS
It is Feeding experiments, conducted 

United States Bureau of Animal Ind" 
at Washington, have conclusively pr-v- . 
that hogs are readily infected with tuber
culosis through taking into the stoma, s 
the faeces and milk from infected catii . 
Meat inspection figures show thaT 
one per cent of the cattle and more th; 
two per cent of the hogs slaughtered av 
tuberculous. This condition is 
alarming, and should appeal to farmers 
provide the best sanitary stock. Pu 

sunshine and wholesome food are tl

sépara-

How to Eradicate Couch Grass, Sow 
Thistle and Bindweed.

On mv farm, I am troubled with couch

grass, sow thistles and binder vine. They 
are bad weeds and hard to get rid of. 
What is the best way to handle them?— 
A. R., Albert county.

Couch grass, which is known under a 
variety of names such as quack, quick, 
scutch, twitch and quitch grass, is one of 
the very worst weeds to eradicate and 
one that is causing perhaps as much loss

forces are
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SPLENDID OPPORTU N F 
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TORY MOVE TO KILL 
RECIPROCITY FAILS

and within the empire he stood for Can- he said, the proposals brought down by broke away from the 
the government were a good thing for voted with the opposition 
C anada. why should parliament decline to The interest on the question was evi- 
discuss them altogether independently of denced by the very large number of mem- 
what congress might say? On the Am- bers on hand so early in the evening to 
encan side there could be no subtraction record their votes.
from the benefits accorded Canada with- Immediately following the division the 
out the agreement tailing through entire- debate on the reciprocity proposals 
I.V. If congress chose to grant more than resumed by Lloyd Harris who in view of 
was now offered it would not affect Can- his vote, was accorded an enthusiastic re
ads s position in ratifying the agreement, ception by the Conservative benches He 
it could reasonably be presumed that the declared his intention to oppose the gov- 
incoming congress would decide on the ernment proposals on the ground that the 

As to Th a 8h0rt. . , government had no mandate from the peo-
«h„ iTn .1 argUment *hat the people P‘e. that the method of effecting theV 
shouW first be given a chance to vote on rangement was not sufficiently public that
mentqUw8T°nn',h PT A f P the pr,me minister had committed himself
ment was authorized and was always ex- to investigation by commission prior to
pected to deal with the fiscal question, tariff revision and that it was “injurious 
The members represented the people and to the pride of Canada '' 
could be trusted to accurately voice the His present position, he said was in no 
gene,nl desire of the country. way promptedbecaus^ he had an invest

The real motive underlying the motion ment in an industry engaged in manufoc
ore thToelnî h 3get t snap verdict b=- turing agricultural implement,. Both par- 

fore the people had a chance to thorough- tie, had made a political football of the
LULn/fltand bthu agre™Cnt °nd hef0re t*'-» on these implements to catch he 

the benefits which would accrue from it vote of the west . c, ne
eleLrsdfo?TbeeffeCt T tectionist but believed that the”tariff wa°s
mTrtronÎe soon ingedDiT 00^™ 0D' ^ revenue. As agricul-

rp, is , | tural implements were indisrenons tn tfi#»
The labored argument of the preceding i HO;i ehrmlrl nnt Vao,. v, , , , , e

competition'from favored* nations^ThTh tiie^rasv^matlrTri TnSnefv faffd

rFstates.^he'charTterized'^as8merl^on- wL' ffilnTi^d'had^quIred ''ff

eeBS%oTn.teeXammefd'n-If ^ T,dnf prpflt successful^) m the markets facture more cheaply for export there
tie and wheaT.TwT absurtTthink tiTa't veloplent oHClndTT^Td 'T t

not be
J H. H. Miller, who followed, noted that 
Sir Wm, ^ an Home was not the man to

ture. Mr. Lowell’s very significant ques- the anchorages so weakened that th*. 
tions follow here: j will likelyx give way under a strain let

1. Has the government caused any ex- than the cables will hold ?
amination of the suspension bridge at St. j 5. Are thei'e not cracks visible in 
John to be made for the purpose of test- portions of the anchor beams I Is in
ing or estimating the sufficiency of the | the repair work around the same insv
cables which support the structure? If | cient and of doubtful strength ? Does 
so, when was such examination made, by j government consider all the anchorages 
whom was it made, and did such examina- J the bridge to be in good condition
tion extend to any other parts of the 6- Is n°t the government aware
bridge, and if so to what parts? j the margin of safety of the bridge.

2. Is it not true that during winter whole, is smaller than prudence and 
storms the margin of safety indicated by | demand /
the strength of the cables supporting the j Has not the government been no'i.j 
bridge is much less than prudence and i by the report of a specially detail* : 
safety require and dangerously near the j gineer that no considerable loads sho 
breaking point? j be allowed upon the bridge during a hea-

3. Is not the swaying motion of the! wind? If any such information has bo-
bridge, as at present caused by a heavy received has the public been not * ; 
gale dangerous ? Is not its lateral stiffen- the danger ? Is the government una" 
ing insufficient? that the public has been continua ;*i

4. Are not some of the anchor chains of u®n£ the bridge under conditions
the bridge so seriously weakened by ex ; hiT the report of the specially detail*- 
posure and from other causes as to be of 8Tneer to be unsafe ? Why has such l'
un certain strength? Are not certain parts 1 been concealed from the public 
of the iron work connected with the an- ’ ’
chorage, exposed to strains which are ex-1 Celery can be much improved 
cessive and greater than what is regarded it for an hour in ice-cold water a 
as the breaking limit? Are not some of ■ a lemon has been squeezed.

government and

Hon. Mr, Fielding,
Hon. Mr. Fielding, in replying, at 

hit the nail on the head. The real object 
of the amendment, he declared, was to en
able the opposition to dodge the vote 
the merits of the agreement itself and 
agree on a proposal for postponement. But 
the government, knowing that the 
thoroughly the people of Canada came to 
understand what was actually proposed 
the more enthusiastic would be their 
port, was prepared to have the question 
thoroughly discussed upon its ments. 
There would be ample time given for this 
discussion.

Otfflwa MarA o_R,r „ m * • , , He declined to follow Mr. Borden in the
*-n nropl’nim1^ h " î T ï t0, over the fact that all the opposition arguments against the agreement which
,' L ■ rl T , prolonged Liberal have been put on record, particularly in the opposition leader had again travers-
< heeling the house of commons decided view of the solid vote of the western Con-, ed.
vnWatshinatonhere 6h°Uld ^ W!UtiDg "rT.ativ!!?' maritime Province and Quebec Sir Wm. Van Horne and various other 

, asnmgton. .Nationalists against further consideration estimable "Sirs” had been largely quoted
ofBthe ronsiTf f°f for|ty"?ne T6 pr°.p08a 10fT‘ve rec,Proc,ty trade arrangement. from the opposition benches but as be-
further n t0 PostP°”e ! Liberal members declare they desire no tween them and the toiling masses of the
ulde LeemenT 13 reciprocity better campa«n material for the next elec- people there was no question as to where
trade agreement waa negatived. The vote, ,on than to point to the Tory effort to L.beralism would be found

the -Ci°8e ?la brlT debate m , kill the reciprocity proposals. The issue The real issue raised by Mr Borden -~rnmntthe °f )pnance de.dared t),a^ j ‘a now clear cut and both sides are on as to whether the discussion of the agrec-
.rompt and business-like consideration of , record, though there is considerable doubt J ment should be proceeded with or wheth- 

Ihe arrangement was an obligation of na- ' whether the opposition will be able to bold , or the whole arrangement should be
tional honor on the part of Canada with , all the units of tonight following in the j thrown overboard. The Canadian
hlwuV!Lnment °f tT Unlted States. I final vote upon the merits of the agree- ! ment, on the one hand

Whether or not the proposed arrange-1 ment. ministration, on the oiher, had bound

SÆIÎSÏ'SS: R. L Borden. STSSs» G,'”, &

x sssz i?•'*?£■* 3» s-js artïWÆr? «stîsbreach of faith IL°U d b® a minister had left him more opposed to ment. a”d had further shown his good
ment of Canari, T X g°Vem" th* compact than he wa, before Sir Wil- Wth by calling a special session of
nient tn the n.rii 0u.g the 6°i*ern; frid was fond of epithets, but he hed been 8reM to deal with the question. For Can-
, . T, p ament and the P*”!1*® I surprised to hear him characterize the pro ad« n°w to refuse to further discuss the

, 1 * .n™?'1*? » tb,t United ; tests of the fruit growers, the millers, the question would be a breach of faith whicli
tn tal ti 7 ? k T Slatb™th™ «y» I packers, even the eighteen Liberals, a. th, ™uld dishonor both government and psr-
to taking the extraordinary step of calling howling of wolves. Wolves sometime, lament. The argument that Canada should

AH,Til8e8"'0n,,of .. Stood savagely at bay. wait to see what the other side would do
V»n TT 8 v- v .e ,eT °‘ ^lrj T' He charged that the government had no waa to bie mind, a childish one,
,, , ’ W-,C . *d been read by Mr. mandate from the people for their action. Hon. Mr. Foster characterized the poai-
Borden the minister of finance said: “If They had a better mandate to abolish the tion of the minister of finance os "Ar- 
V» be an a',gnment Wltb Sir William senate. Nothing was to be lost by Can- bitrary, tyrannical and opposed to free gov- 
;an, Hornf. 411(1 van°ue other estimable ada holding it. hand. The Democratic «nment.” What he demanded was that 
sirs on the one side, and the toiling part in the United StBte, were pledged the People of Canada should have 

masses of the people on the other there ; to a lowering of the tariff and ft waa a 
is no question as to which side the Liberal 
party will be found.”

Vote Considered a Test.
The vote furnished the first indication 

as to the sentiment of the individual mem
bers upon the proposals. Hon. Clifford 
Sifton and Lloyd Harris voted with the 
opposition, while W. M. German did not 
return to the chamber for the rote.

Amid Liberal cheering, W. O, Seely, 
whom the Conservatives were fondly quot
ing as a "bolter,” recorded his vote for the 
government. e

There were several Conservative absen- Sto'YlTster, 'ne^b’islr 
tees. Mr. Gilbert and all the Nationalist **2} 'bo,,s k*p> »i
members were greeted with ironical laugh- llr.r.d BooV3 D freei * 
ter aa they registered their votes in favor t”
of the Conservative "hoist.”

There is considerable gratification and frwe. Mh'a,
Wq satisfaction among the Liberale to*

'Borden’s Motioi Beatei by 41—Sifton and Nationalists 
Voted With the Opposition—Debate Resumes With Lloyd 
Harris, an Implement Maeufacturdr, speaking Against It.

I

1govern- 
and the Taft ad-

Why Get Grey Headed 
Waiting For 

The Valley Railway ?

now

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. , . r
j Bay to Canadians: "Stay where vou are 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier took five minutes let things alone.” Sir William wgs a 
to puncture the opposition argument that United States citizen, not a Canadian, but 
the government in asking parliament to : he did not stay in his own country. He 
ratify the agreement was departing from I came to Canada anud made bis hundreds 
n°j,tv.tt'ti0nal PrinclPle*- Tariff treaties of thousands out of the Canadian farmers 
had been brought before parliament time and others. Then he spent the money he 
and again for ratification. The first reel- ; hed made out of Canada in developing 
procity treaty of 1854 had been so dealt Cuba. It was not for him, therefore, to 
with, and Mr, Foster, himself, had requir- tell Canadians to stay at home, 
ed parliament to ratify the French treaty 
of 1893 negotiated by Sir Charles Tapper 

in secret.”

Ask Us For Literature 
Alberta Farms

on

“NO CROPS NO PAY”portunity to pass upon the •agreement at 
j most inopportune time to make any tt 6encr<U election.
I treaty. He declared his opposition to any W* F. MacLean said the government 
: system of "Secret tariffs.” | h®d assumed the role of the three tailora

In concluding, Mr. Borden declared that J5/ Tooley street who dubbed themselves 
he stood for the empire against the world, ‘ people of England. "There sit the

people of Canada,” ho shouted, pointing 
to the premier, minister of finance and 
minister of customs, "The master tailor 
with bis two apprentices on either side of 
him,”

Mr. N orthrup opined that the gov
ernment was traversing a tragedy of er
rors, and warned the prime minister that 
if there was any attempt at closure of the 
debate on the arrangement, "We will 
nearer having a rebellion in Canada than 
we have ever come before.”

Ask Us to Explain Why These 
Lands are Cheaper Than 
Government Homesteads

Liberal Majority 4L
The confidence of the Liberals in the 

benefits of reciprocity, as defined in the 
agreement, was shown by a vote which was 
taken immediately upon the resumption of 
the sitting after dinner,

Wilfrid
BRIDGE SAFE?THICK, SWOLLEN, GLANDS CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COLONIZA

TION DEPARTMENT
FILDLAY & HOWARD, Limited, General Agents 

211 Notre Dame St, West. Montreal

JAS. D. SEELY
Representative for the Maritime Provinces 

42 Water St, St, John, N, B.

that make a bars, Wheaae, 
Roar, hare Think Wind, or 
Choka-down, oan be ra- 
moved with

SirSB , waa expected to have con
tinued and it bad been predicted that the 
debate on Mr, Borden's motion would be 
continued for a oouple of days, However,
Sir Wilfrid did not feel it necessary to go 
on, and no one volunteered from the Con
servative side to continue, A vote was
called and only seventy members voted for , ,,, ,,.4l , , _
the Borden amendment while 111 voted D0 interest. The questions in- !
against it, leaving the government with n dicate that the bridge has been reported

pr^nt.d'thTare" a brlaf fifteea Mr Lerman wa8 not ln tbe house ami ernmenThM not mrfie'’thebpiibl’iôtawarrof

P t e argument in a nutshell. If, pnlj- Hon. Mr. Sifton and Lloyd Harris the risk Incurred by crossing the «true-

Fredericton, March 7.—Mr. Lowell, in1 
the house today, gave notice of Inquiries , 
about tho suspension bridge at St. John, ; 
and the government's reply will be awaited !

Hugh Guthrie.Tsrsd, Reduces Goitre, Tumors,

. Mss*

FOR SALE

JAOR SALE—To close a
seventy acres in the ce 

village of St. Martins; has i 
ftory house, bath room and 
pupply; two large bams. Pos 
phone, custom house and rai 
« lose to farm. Cuts a quantit; 
hay, free of stone and, comme 
did view of bay and village. 
Fcnption, terms, etc., apply to 
lin or Mrs. James Wishart, 
St. John County. X. B. 1
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